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ABSTRACT. The transfer of sulfanilamide preparations into water-soluble forms (streptocide,
sulfidinum, sulfazolum and others) gained great importance especially in medicine as bacteriostatic
agents towards a number of pathogenic microorganisms. By binding of carbohydrate molecules the
insoluble drugs are dissolved in water and   easily absorbed into the body, their toxicity is significantly
reduced, which significantly increases the effectiveness of treatment preparations. Such approach is now
widely used for “ennobling” of anti-cancer drugs and other medicines. The quantum-chemical method
AM1 calculations were applied during conducting sulfanilamide interaction with D-glucose molecule
diluted in alcohol area by formation of sulfanilamide monoglucoside. Proceeding from the comparison of
activation energies (H # = 427.77 kJ/mol, H # = 781.03 kJ/mol) and the reaction of thermal
effects (H = 109.02 kJ/mol, H = 110.66 kJ/mol) the paper represents the  interaction of
sulfanilamide with two molecules of glucose diluted in alcohol area by formation of sulfanilamide
diglucoside that is energetically favourable. It is possible to provide the formation of diglucoside by
sequential reactions in more favorable conditions, which are the subject of further research. © 2016
Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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Traditional approach to the solution of efficiency
of medical preparations problems is the search of
new classes of defined biologically active com-
pounds as well as creation of already known struc-
tural analogues of pharmacological preparations for
the purpose of increasing of the therapeutic effect
and reducing of the toxicity action.

The glycosylation principle of medicinal remedies

based on the carbohydrate fragments of active trans-
port in cell membranes is considered be a new ap-
proach to creation problem of targeted action of ef-
fective medical preparations[1-3]. The deficiency of
the preparations being insoluble in water can be taken
only by the internal way or external influence. This
circumstance limits their usage in medical practice; in
case of the possible usage it is necessary to take
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them in large doses. The transfer of insoluble drugs
in water-soluble forms is extensively used in medical
practice, as it is possible to inject them subcutane-
ously or intravenously, which in turn, change not
only the speed of assimilation, but nature of validity.
The transfer of sulfanilamide preparations in water-
soluble forms gained great importance especially in
medicine as bacteriostatic agents towards to a number
of pathogenic microorganisms[4]. By „binding” of
carbohydrate molecules the insoluble drugs are dis-
solved in water and easily absorbed into the body
and their toxicity is significantly reduced, which sig-
nificantly increases the effectiveness of treatment
preparations. Such approach is now widely used for
„ennobling” of anti-cancer drugs and other medi-
cines.

Interaction of sulfanilamide with glucose by for-
mation of mono- and diglucosides was studied ex-
perimentally by A.M. Gakhokidze. The purpose of
our study was theoretical confirmation of results and
the fixation of recommendations for improving ex-
periments [5]. The calculations are carried out by
means of semi-empirical quantum-chemical method –
AM1, for full characterization of the reaction [6]. For
all initial, intermediate and final products there were
calculated formation heat (Hf), a system of energy
transfer (H) on bond distance (RC-N) alteration, as
well as the meanings of charges on atoms (qi), dipole

moments () and bond orders (Pij). For the purpose
of preservation of  anomerical structure of D-glu-
cose, some valent and dihedral angles were preserved
in a constant fixing regime maintained in a series of
calculations.

Interaction of sulfanilamide in the area of one
molecule of D-glucose diluted with alcohol (C% =
95,  = 24.95) by monoglucoside of sulfanilamide for-
mation was considered.

The distance between N13 amino group nitrogen
atom and C1 glucose carbon atom connected with C14

atom of carbon of sulfanilamide was taken more than
1.0 Å  than bond distance in the final product. The
alteration of RC-N distance between N13 atom and C1

atom, as well as RN-H N13 atom and H37 atom, between
RC-O– O8 atom and C1 atom happened by 0.05 Å inter-
vals. The dependency of energy system alteration
(H) between nitrogen and carbon atoms RC-N dis-
tance is given in Fig. 1.

As Fig.1 shows, the system of energy increases
at approaching of N13 atom to the C1 atom to the
distance of RC-N = 1.84 Å . The bond order between
N13 and C1 atoms increases from 0.008 to 0.480. At the
same time the bond order decreases between N13 and
H37 atoms (PN-H = 0.890-0.632) and O8 and C1 atoms
(PO-C = 0.964-0.333). It is noticeable a new bond for-
mation (PO-H = 0.012-0.233) by the possibility of form-
ing a water molecule. The system energy decreases
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Scheme. Synthesis sulfanilamide monoglucosides.
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in the 1.44 Å  distance between N13 and C1 atoms.
The bond order between N13 and C1 atoms reaches
to 0.973, between O8 and H37  atoms gets to 0.932,
but between N13  and H37 atoms reduces to 0.005.
Thus, the hydrogen atom is entirely separating from
the nitrogen atom and joins the oxygen atom by
means of the water molecule formation. Sulfanilamide
monoglucoside will be formed by making a single
bond between N13 and C1 atoms. The activation en-
ergy of the reaction is H# = 427.77 kJ/mol, and
the reaction heat effect is H = 109.02 kJ/mol. Ini-
tial, intermediate and final conditions are given in
Figs. 2,3.

Fig. 1. The dependence of energy system change (H)
between nitrogen and carbon atoms RC-N distance
during interaction of sulfanilamide glucose with a
single molecule.

Fig. 2. Initial interaction condition of sulfanilamide
glucose with a single molecule.

Fig. 3. Final interaction condition of sulfanilamide glucose
with a single molecule.
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fizikuri qimia

kvantur-qimiuri meTodiT sulfanilamidis
monoglukozidis sinTezis modelireba

z. faCulia*, n. Sengelia*, l. tabataZe*, r. gaxokiZe**
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(warmodgenilia akademiis wevris g. cincaZis mier)

 naxSirwylebis molekulaTa gamobmiT uxsnadi preparatebi wyalSi ixsneba da advilad
iwoveba organizmSi, rac mniSvnelovnad zrdis samkurnalo preparatebis efeqtianobas,
amitom uxsnadi preparatebis gadayvana wyalSi xsnad formebSi did gamoyenebas povebs
samedicino praqtikaSi. naxevradempiriuli kvantur-qimiuri meTodiT AM1 Catarebul iqna
sulfanilamidis erT molekula D-glukozasTan ganzavebuli spirtis areSi urTierTqmedebis
gaTvlebi, sulfanilamidis monoglukozidis warmoqmniT. N13 atomis miaxloebisas C1 atomTan,
RC-N = 1,84 Å  manZilamde sistemis energia izrdeba. bmis rigi N13 da C1 atomebs Soris
izrdeba 0,008-dan 0,480-mde. amave dros mcirdeba bmis rigi N13 atomsa da H37  atoms Soris
(PN-H = 0,890-0,632) da O8 da C1 atoms Soris (PO-C = 0,964-0,333). SeimCneva axali bmis
warmoqmna (PO-H = 0,012-0,233) wylis molekulis warmoqmnis SesaZleblobiT. N13 atomsa da
C1 atoms Soris 1,44 Å  manZilze sistemis energia mkveTrad mcirdeba. bmis rigi N13 atomsa
da C1 atoms Soris aRwevs 0,973-s, O8 atomsa da H37 atoms Soris 0,932-s, xolo N13 atomsa
da H37 atoms Soris mcirdeba 0,005-mde. wyalbadis atomi srulad wydeba azotis atoms da
uerTdeba Jangbadis atoms wylis molekulis warmoqmniT. N13  atomsa da C1 atoms Soris
erTmagi bmis damyarebiT warmoiqmneba sulfanilamidis monoglukozidi. reaqciis aqtivaciis
energia H# = 427,77 kj/moli, xolo reaqciis siTburi efeqti H = 109,02 kj/moli.
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